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This report was" compiled from the,
-daily bulletin of Stony Brook's De-
partment of Public Safety. Anyonewith
information regarding campus crimes
should call Public Safety headquarw
ters at 632-6350 or 632-3333..
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-Responding to a burglary call in:Baruch College,,
drug paraphernalia was discovered in a student's
room early Wednesday morning. The paraphernalia
was confiscated and the student was referred to
Student Affairs.'

A kickerbox valued at. $300, amps valued at
$500, and a Kenwood tape player
valued at $200 were stolen from a POLICE
1987 Ford in South P'Lot on Tuesday . _
morning. The theft was made before .
:the fire in- South P. (See story, this Ary Ro
issue.)

The soccer field was vandalized on Monday
night. Three soccer. goals, the press tower, and the
bleachers were overturned. Two windows and the

ceiling was damaged. Estimated cost of damage is $500.
A white Plymouth was vandalized in the G&H parking

lot on Monday night. The windshield was smashed and
obscenities were scratched in on the passenger- door.
Estimated damage is $1600.

The front and rear windshield of a 1983 Nissan were-
smashed in South PLot on Thursday.

BLOTTER A student was pushed and attacked by
_ -^^^^^^ 30 fraternity members in The End of the

Bridge restaurant'last Thursday night.
tSenbaum The individual was attacked after

bumping someone in the restaurant. The
student had several red'marks on his face, but'refused
medical attention..
The'Minnesota license plates of .a 1991 Merkkur were
stolen on Lake Drive, Hendrix, College last Thursday
night. Estimated cost of replacement is $50.

The New York license plates of a 1987 Dodge were
-stolen last Thursday night 'in the Schomburg Apartment
parking lot. Estimated cost of replacement is $15.

The driver side window of a 1987 Suzuki were
smashed in the South P Lot ,last Thursday. A stereo.
Blaupunkt CD carIradio valued& at $6004was stolen.
:Estimated cost of damage to the window is $200.

The Missouri license plates of a 1992 Chevrolet -were

stolen from the' Computer Science staff lot last.
Thursday. Estimated cost of replacement is $60.
The rear windshield of a 1986 Honda was smashed in
South P lot on September 2. A-Sony Benzi Box radio
valued at'$230 was stolen. The estimated damage of
the window was $200.

A Langmuir College resident was punched in the
mouth by his friend after a misunderstanding on
September2. Suffolk County Police responded to the
call on Langmuir College second floor because it
'was reported that there- were firearms at the scene.
SuffolkCountyPolice found no guns at the scene and
the victim refused to press charges.

The Maryland license-plates of a car were stolen
from the. Chapin parking lot on September 1.'
Estimated cost of replacement is $50.

The-rear windshield of a 1989.Ford Mustang was
smashed in the Kelly paved lot on August 31.- A
Kenwood stereo valued at $600'and speakers valued
at. $300 were stolen. The estimated damage of the
'windshield is $50.

The driver side window of 1989 Dodge was
smashed-in North P Lot on August 31. A kickerbox
valued at $100 was stolen. The estimated damage of
the window is'$100.
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States' plates are hot0 items

Send- your in forma i 0 Sca-en ar
of events, and have yourevent listed for free. t

Statesm an, Room 075 of the Stu dent nion
XCampus Zip 3200,Attn: C alendar.



By Richard Becker
Special to Statesman

Kelly said that he feels that it is important to keep
SCOOP in business because it provided services to the
campus. Watts agreed with this sentiment and said that
there was a meeting at his request between FSA, the
Student Union and Campus Administration to discuss the
situation and try to have at least the Rainy Night House

See SCOOP on Page 9
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In a move that was not completely unexpected, the
Faculty Student Association closed the Student Cooperative
effective last week, in accordance with a letter sent August
11 by Vice President for Finance and Control, Glenn
Watts. The move casts an uncertain light on the fate of
SCOOP's operations; the Rainy Night House, Harpos and
the Hard Rock Cafe.

According to Watts, SCOOP's problems first came to
light at the end of July when -the University President's
office and other offices on campus began receiving calls
from local businesses who were creditors of SCOOP.

There were also inquiries from legislators who had
been contacted by the businesses because they weren't
getting paid and were concerned that they weren' t going to
get paid at all.

"We asked the university's internal auditor to perform
an informal audit and discovered that SCOOP's debts
were in excess of $55,000 and given their cash flow it
became apparent they were unlikely to ever recovery said
Watts. He added that financially there was an overall
continued downward trend.

According to Kevin Kelly, executive director of FSA,
it was written into SCOOP's contract that FSA had power
to shut down SCOOP.

"SCOOP had a special self-renewing contract with
FSA which allowed it to operate on campus," he said.
"One of the clauses of the contract said the university
president or his designee could tell FSA to cancel their
contract if he felt either the campus was being harmed or
thatSCOOPwas insolventand therefore incurring liabilities
which could eventually fall upon the campus."

FSA tried to keep SCOOP going for a long time, said
Kelly, as did Polity. But Kelly said that he did not know all
the details, Polity and FSA could not get together to work
out something for SCOOP.

" I didn't know all the politics that went on between
FSA and Polity-" he said. "But everything that FSA

The Rainy Night House, one of the businesses operated by SCOOP.

proposed, Polity rejected. FSA's major responsibility was
just maintaining the contract."

Exactly what is to become of SCOOP's three
establishments is still being debated. There are different
groups offering proposals, including Administration,FSA
and Polity. Polity President Jerry Canada acknowledged
that they indeed have a proposal in the works, but reserved
comment until it is actually submitted.
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By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

A theft that led to arson was the cause
of a three car blaze in South P Lot on
Tuesday afternoon. The fire was
extinguished in 12 minutes by a group
effort of Public Safety, Campus Fire
Safety, and the Stony Brook. Fire
Department.

flames. From the initial phone call to Public
Safety to the final cleanup, thirty minutes
had elapsed. "I commend the Stony Brook
Fire Department for their response time
and concern," said Little. "They are a group
of people that are fully dedicated to the
community."

Suffolk County Police Arson Squad

See ARSON on Page 5

Collection increased to
more than 4,000 books
in new SBS location
By Johnny Lee
Special to Statesman

The Chinese Library reopened at its new location in
room N-503 of the Social and Behavioral Sciences Building
yesterday. The library, formerly located on the second
floor, moved to the fifth floor along with the Social
Science Department.

Taking advantage of larger facilities, the library has
increased its collection to more than 4,000 books. According
to Library Coordinator Raymond Man, the books were
donated by. graduate and undergraduate Stony Brook
students, and Chinese bookstores in Flushing and
Chinatown.

The collection includes popular Chinese magazines
and newspapers such as'the World Journal. It also includes
Chinese comic books. In addition, the library has increased
its services -to includes a test file which is a collection of
past exams from many courses offered at Stony Brook.
The file will be available to all students.

Three computers were installed to keep track of all
the books. Due to -the fact that many of the books are
written in Chinese, aspecial software package was tailored
by computer coordinator Elijah Reyen to display Chinese
characters on the computer.,

On hand at the opening ceremony was Dr. Shi Ming
Hu, director of the Chinese Studies Program. According to
Dr. Hu, Stony Brook's first Chinese Library opened more
than a decade ago. It was closed down because of a lack of
funding and inadequate staff. Dr. Hu was very pleased to
see that the library is up and running again due to the efforts
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those cars were gone. The car windows
were destroyed due to the heat," said Public
Safety officer-and off duty firefighter Todd
Stumpf, who was also an eyewitness to the
blaze. "The Mustang and the Raider were
totalled."

According to Public Safety, the
response time of the Stony Brook Fire
Department was three minutes and then it
took them twelve minutes to put out the

The whole chain of events started with
a burglary, according to Public Safety Lt.
Doug Little. A 1987 Ford Mustang was
broken into and a kickerbox, amps, and a
carradio were stolen.-Public Safety received
a call at 12:26 p.m. on a fire in South P. The
Mustang was set ablaze and the fire spread
to a Dodge Raider and a Ford Thunderbird
that were next to the Mustang. "Two cars
were fully engulfed, the rims and tires of

of the, 13 volunteers. The volunteers are comprised of
Stony Brook students, both graduate and undergraduate.

The library currently serves as a meeting place for the
Chess Club. Future plans for the library include a Chinese
video library, educational programs on Chinese culture, a
freshmen advisory board, and tutoring -sessions for math
,and physics. The library is open Monday through.Friday
from 1 am to 4 pm.

4Tw~o cars t~otal~ed in South P blh ize

New Chinese Library Opens in SB s I
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The StonyBrook Foundation announced this -wek te 1
^ewerrdut Afn~e Sef hAmasdi. The
students are a select group that represents the undergraduates
at diverse campus events, or the, 1993-94-academic year.

The program is organizedwad supported by the Stony
Brook Foundation', the charitable. nonprofit corporation
chartered by theState of Ne'wYork to receive andadminister
private gifts and gra'ntson th,.eUniversity' s behalf According
to the -Coordinator of the Student Ambassador Program,
Deborah- Dietzler, students are nominated-by a facult or
staff-mernber and then go through 'an extensive intervewing
procedure w ith a. selection, panel 'codsnsftg -of .-se mir

aiiiasadoei N -mfut an stafftmsl^ members. The.
nominees mustfulfill.an-academicr~equirfem-entof maintaining
-aminimum of a 2.5. GPA, as wel as bein actively involved
in campus activities and showing -a' commitment to the
University.-

4These students represent the University, "said.Dietzler.
"The areqStonyBrook'sbesta'ndbrightestundergraduates."

A-s ah ambassador, the selected student acts asan escort
to VIP visitors on campus tours, assist with special progrms,
-and represent -the student body at vanious campus events.
"These-studentsco nvey- aposi'tive imagelof Stony Brook and
they are -eager to talk about their exciting experiences that,
have happened to them on camp)us," said, Dietzler..

Lydi Sadsing, asenior and newly selected ambassao
-feels that -the program will introduce her to a different aspect
of Stony, Brook. " arn excit& -with the opportunities that this
position- will oen upto me because S tony Brook really -has
a lot to offer."'Many students -who have been ambassadors
have also expressed positive respose 'to thei experiences.
Steven Speigel, senior,. has been an ambassador, since. his
freshman year and said that hisposition as an ambassador
improved. his .tim^ at school. "Being a- member. of this
-,program definitely- adds to the undergrdate experience."

The poamis only four years old. According-to Dietzler,
other unifve'rsities have had such an organization in place for'
quite some time.- Stony Brook decided to implement the

poamwhen theywr confronted with, a Iack of students
on hand to assist in welcoming guests. to the UI Jversity. "We
-realized-that we also'needed such acore group of reliable and
enthusiastic students who will always be available to prorm

teeimportant fnctons" sad Dietzler.

After the end of each academic year, ambassadors are
asked to return for the folio'wing year and are re-evaluated.,
to make ~sure that the students are s till eager as they were
when they came aboard. "This. is a high -visibility. position,
said Dietzler. "We need to make sure that these students are.

stil nthsisti ad excelln.

-AroinS Lo
ARSON From Page4
made the determiination that th fiewseat of arson.
The Arson Squad made the, decision Tuesday afternoon."It
appears that the car was torched," said Little. The-Arson-
Squad believes that- te fie originated near the glove
compartment of the Mustang. The fire spread to the Dodge-
Raider and then it spread -to the rear of the Thunderbird.

Public Safety has launched an inivestigation into the:
incident., Its a erious crime.," saidLttle People cul
-have gotten hurt and it 'could, have spread. to other- cars."'
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W HEN YOU ARE ON THIS
campus for a longer period of

time, you become very
cynical of this school and you dibble in
sarcasm to survive the torment. There is
something wrong with the world today -
and it usually occurs at Stony Brook.
One -aspect of campus life that both
faculty and students become cynical
aboutis the dreaded Traffic Department
and the awful parking mess.

The Traffic department is run very
much like the United S tates governments
You give them your money and you get
nothing in return. You can't -park
anywnere on campus winout
the Traffic Department
asking you for 15 bucks.

One of the best kept
secrets in Stony Brook is-the-i
fact that- the Traffic
Department is a totally
separate- department from
Public Safety. Traffic has

Seen separate ir rm
Public Safety for a DR ^
number of years, but until -
very recently, they were 1 1

still issuing a number of Ary R o d
tickets with Public
.Safety's .name on it.' Public Safety
receives constant complaints about
traffic tickets and they don't really write
them. Public Safety Iissues 1% of all
traffic tickets and the tickets that they
give are tickets- for: severe traffic
violations such as parking in a
handicapped spot 'or
parking in a fire lane.
Public Safety officers
actually get. parking
tickets from the traffic
officers who don'tcare
whose car-they ticket.
It's funny, Traffic gets
the revenues of the
parking tickets -and
none of the blame.
Public Safety gets none
of the revenue, but all
of the blame.

While they are the most maligned.
department' on campus,'- the Traffic
Department is one of the best run
.departments on. campus.. Traffic
garnered $620,000 in fines in 1992, one
of the few, departments that bring in
revenue for- the school. Herb Petty'has
done a tremendous job as head of the
Traffic, department, 'but it's at our
expense.

One of the major problems of
parking on campus is finding where you
can park and when-. There are four
different types, of parking stickers
faculty/staff, resident, commuter, and
graduate complex resident.- I'live in
Baruch College in'Kelly Quad. There is
a parking- lot directly in back of my
building and'I can't park'there because
it's: a graduate lot, but for some reasons,
I won't get a ticket between 9 P.M. and,
8'A.M.. When you can park legally is a
question that no one has-an answer to.
When can a resident park in a staff lot?.
Why is the SBS lot a 24.hour lot? When
can a stafferfpark in aresident lot? Ihave
a bad feeling that the Traffic department
maynotknowtheanswertothequestion.

Learning the rules of parking at Stony
Brook is' more difficult to understand
'than. the rules of chess.

The Traffic Department gets the
blame for the parking' mess, but like a
-soldier, they are just'following orders.
The blame for the parking mess totally
rests on Administration. Administration
has turned the morning commute' to
campus or the typical drive through the
school into an obstacle course to find
parking. 'Polity has created a number of
committees to. deal with -the parking
issue. Polity', like -everyone, on this
campus want additional parking spaces

-hifl AWfntinn diditirnal

parking spaces is like wanting
to own a MercedesBenz, they
are both fantasies. Why should
this school build additional
parking spaces? Parking fines
are the bread and butter for
Administration. They collect
$620,000 a. year. in fines,

wouldl thev -- P.

row y - 0 -- interested in building
L HE L fE more spots? Hell no!

Administration's

3enbaum desire for a parking
shortage and their love

of collecting parking fines is fully evident
when they built the Indoor Sports
Complex. Who builds a5,000 seat arena
and adds only 23 over-sized parking
spots? The school's idea of parking for

the complex was to have the arena
patrons park in South P Lot and take a

-bus shuttle to the
arena.

Another problem'
that will be added to
theparkingmessin the
future is the
construction that is
about to start. The
construction of the
new StudentActivities
Center will create
more havoc for those
who want to park near
the Academic Mall

area. The proposed::building of -a new
-football stadium will present another
problem since the stadium has two
proposed sites. The first proposed site
for the stadium is to -put it directly, in
back of the Indoor Sponrs Complex.
This proposed site would be a parking
nightmare, administration probably
wouldn't have space to add parking lots
for a 5,000+ seat -stadium -in -the
surrounding area. The second-proposed
site is to place itnext to South P Lot. This
site probably has, Administration
foaming at the mouth. Imagine, adding
a brand new-stadium right next door to
the largest parking lot on campus. By
adding the stadium next door to South' Pt
they won't have to add any new parking
spots to campus.

The Administration's handling of the
parking messisadisgraceandwe'deserve
better. The moral of he storyis thatifyou

--receive more than.$600,000-in revenues,
.there is no incentive for you' to do
somethinmgthatwouldriskyour6p0grand.
The Administration once again sells.out
the students and faculty for a quick buck,
it's the same old song and dance.
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SCOOP from page 3:

open. That isstill -being worked on as well.
The future of student run enterprises in general remains

uncertain at this point. But Watts said that the University
feels it is good learning opportunity for students as well as

providing the university community with the services. He
stated'that his office is in the process of developing a draft
outline of policies regulating and governing student-run
businesses on campus which he hopes to circulate-to all
interested groups and get feedback on. 'He hopes that the
outcome -will set a precedent for future student-business.

- [I hope it is] a policy that defines what student run
enterprises are, establishes criteria for their effective
management and establishes some sort of responsible-
entity that will help'students new to business get off th6E
ground so that we don't have repeats of the problems that
SCOOP had," he said.
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: Cerebral Functions: Student Amencanus

'Recently, we've: been talking to students on campus-to get inside their heads and find
out where they like to go. For pizza PCs. Posters. And other- paraphernalia. And how do
students like to pay for their purchases? With -the Americ'an Express®
Card, of course. No finance charges. No- hassle. With that all taken care B
of, their minds are freed up for the really important things in life. IB BCald

-Fis~cali wofes::sut-cdowniSCDO]Jp

STONY BROOK SIUDENTS

HAIIE 6HIEN US A PIECE Of 1HEIII MINDS.
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'.. -One' of. the ortost impotant'
le-elI-opments inthe w.orId and'the
Widdle, East has been'-co g.
Fhe possibUty of p~eace the-region
ifter 50- years off waf. The -recent
peace proposal tend redby Israel
totheP .0:

The peace propsal has been
the brainchild b j Isi, Foreign
minster Shimo P -.who ent

behind the,_back aofseli' e .
MinisterYtzhak`Rfinto rind the.
proposalt6 the'table. Te plan S'
ror Israel grantinIgsome autonomy
to.the Palestifii;aqs led .LO
n,--. the Gazatrip andt t West
8ank towi of Jericho.. In- retuni,
PLO' leader -Yasser Arafat.must
reognize Israel and 'gain: a
support-for the plan.

One-- of: :the aor
misceonceptions f s pea..ce. pIlan
is. that the' Palesinians -ill be
getting a homiland. T-he plan oonly
cls for,-self-rule.,fin.the Gaza Strip
anldthe town of:Jericho. The issue

ofuJerusalem and the status'of the.'
100'1000 Jewishs--settlers'who live
on te It stto:on me West-Bank wll' be-pu ff'-for-

,~two years. Israel currently does not
suppotthe idea :,of a Palestinian'
independent state-, but, rather ,-a

'Pal'e~s't'i'nit^^n-~o-dnia
confederation. The autonomy given
-to-th'e'Palest~iians willbe used as a

trial basis for the f-
'--': Not;: oilyis this- move good f--

--paces ilthe-:r~gion, u :laris
, -irrved oe getting s gti,
- 'wan 'itk iajprcoL that Isael ,

areactu ally ing-8 er td

-:deal. Israel wants to ma some

sort of ,peace .agreement now,
because Israel- has- a fear J.of -the

-unkiwn, because the future is
uncertain. Israel would'rather deal
:.:...wihArafatfnow,0^th n d withh

- oiitan Hama t M re.,
of the 'most int tn
developm ents in the occupied'
territorles. is -the grwth .-of support

-di~il~uion en-'.n-he PL.-wltin,- Hamas an h rwngs
--.disIlli therAii

-ba-s'sic Sp'eade: agrgtemeint, Israeltwill
have the abili to play AraI', off
Hamas. In addition, thesegestures

willlo okgood forIsrael intheworlds
' eyes.. --.-o;- .-- - - -1 : -.' -- .--.- *.; * :.-..;- ':

Forthe Palesti ianreoplet he.
can be hopeful thatthese firstmoves

Israel may eventually lead a

:Palestinian state, whicht he current
de'al does not call for.' Butmo.re for.. . - . . .- . -, a . ..e

the Palestinian people, are the

benefitss,-:that-will"be garnered 'by
Arafat.: By'.. securig the, dealt^.:not
oly will ,he be viewed as' a
peacemaker, butit wil aiso secure
' hisfaltering Image as- th'e foremost'
leader of the- -Palestinian eople.
.: '-;, : hepeace' proposal is- the--rit :

direction for the Israelis and
Palestinians to -end their conflict.

-While it may seeem that this peace is
self serving to the parties involved, '
',the feidresult far ou we^ sany

~ap~parant improptities.

I

Editorial

f^TV7P iveSXPeaceP At rhance^;^QT n:0t^iddledt^as
v~~~~~~~~~~lVC~~~~~~~~~~~,n JI.ma -~d :.the iLCwig

:M
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That's right, the- wackos- at
RASH POINT bifng you a sale
-you could onIV dream of!
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Flyers Litter the Campus
To the Editor:

One of the best things about coming;
back to the campus after being away for the
summer is how clean-and fresh everything
and every one -looks. That is why I was so,:
upset when I came onto campus this week
and saw that campus student groups had
already startedtheirassaultonthecampus. It
was more than apparent that over the Labor
Day weekend student warriors were busy
posting flyers and chalking up the-campius
with hopes of getting new and more people'
involved in their groups...

While I fully understand the problems
that student groups face in getting -people
involved there must be -better ways than
destroying campus property and strewing
flyers, that ultimately become trash', about
the campus. In fact this has been' such. a
problem in the past that both-the Department
of Student Union and Activities and &the..
University's Division of Campus Services
have strict guidelines for student groups on'
where they are permitted to post flyers ard
the'appropriate size of the flyers.

These guidelines 'state that there are
appropriate kiosks and bulletin boards for.
theposting of flyers.-These guidelinesclearly
state -that chalking is not permitted and that
any -student groups -that uses chalk on the
walkwwaysorthewallsofacademic buildings
will -be- charged for the time spent by
custodians to remove this graffiti.-

The greatest offender this-pa'st weekend
seemed to be the-infamous College

-Republicans. The entireStaller Center "Pit"
was bombarded with slogans such as "CR's
: We're back!... CR's: We Inhale!... "etc.

These slogans were -chalked onto the walk
ways and- the side of the Staller Center. -In
addition to these chalkings there' were
numerous flyers announcing the meeting
times for the College Republicans. These-
flyers were taped onto the side of the Staller
Center,' not on Kiosks or bulletin boards. In
addition the the- College Republicans,
numerous fraternities-posted flyers all over
the campus in illegal spots.

While many people may be asking, "Who
Xcares aboutthechalk'or the flyers?" itis truly
of great. importance to the University.: A
recent report conducted for -the- University.
and distributedin theUniversitySenate stated
that' one of'f the main variables potential
students and their parents use. in deciding
whether or not to come to Stony Brook is the
physical beauty of-the campus.,

Repeated studies have shown that if the
campus is cluttered with garbage when
prospective students come here they are less
likely to choose S tony Brook as their school.
This is why over the past several years Vice
'President for Campus Services, H. Snoreck,
has made great efforts towards beautifying
thecampus with new landscaping,road signs,

- etc., . , . - ' - '' - -*'- " -"-
Regardless- of prospective students,

having garbage blowing all 'over campus
shows a lack of respect for the campus. No
matter how much one likes or dislikes Stony
Brook as'a school, as students here it is our
collective home for the time we are here. I
can'tspeakforanyoneelseotherthanmyself,
butI would never treat my own home in this
manner. I would greatly urge studentgroups,
tofindaltemativewaystoreachnewstudents.

Richard -Cole
Former Commuter College President

uts an opinion-
than- 1 ,0000:wo-r
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320 Main Street I
Port Tefferson. NY 11777

Your Letter or ITon
Piece Could -B IHe

* ' ... . :- -'..., " . . , . l . .. . . X,

.S~tates~man. we I co m e s .th e o p i-n i o n s
-of.-.i t-s.re~ad-ers.... I-f yo~u h a-v~e
someth ing to say, send us a I etter.
Or if you have more to say, send.

:~-0"-Make- ;SYmour - -:;-
-Opinion Known

:In Stony Brook'ss0
:Only Twicie- Wee~kly

0 df0Ne wspaper.:

Saturdan-Sept. elh-
through

Sundav. Sept. 19th:
Come on down and let our frendl:

Vdel clerks ring up a couple of
pounds of coMics atl low lowprices

(and this ain't no. aloney!l

I INU -UUN II U A INHtAt N -TUU. 0
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1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y.:: 11790
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I : Call For A FREE Quote
- 689-7770 I

On Bus-Route - Next to TCBY

*Custom, Col1or & B.W .Enlrmets,

IComplete LUne Of B&W. Darkroom Supplies,

^^ B&W Processing & Prolofing . _
*24- our Prn I lie' Processing S
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Interactiveprogrms on, CD-ROM
cover-every subjectfrompolitics to physiologV.
And tbey incorporatea sound, animation, music -k;X'

and video clips.-So ordinarytopics,become. .' :
more exciting, involving and relevant.

- Becausea singleaCD-ROM discwstores more '
information than 500floppy disks, you'I be able to

instantly access encyclopedias, dictionaries and.
extensive databases- all wi0h the click of a mouse :

CD-ROM technology brings vast new-
capabilities'to the desktop. Which isw-y,'soon,-' ,.'-.

moreand more computers will include a CD-ROM'
drive. Buy one, and you're making an

investmentthatuwllasktyou well mto thefuture.

f rock On? roll? Plug in a pair of
peakers and tbe CD-ROM drive
Ds too-so you can work away,
ning to yourfavorite music.

Buy the Macinlosh Centris 610 now,
andyou'll also receivethe CD-ROMgift

pack: two discs that include an electronic
encyclopedia,.a dictionainteractive

W rock videos, musicfor your audio:CD
player and more (worth 03279.

rrs> FF>v, %,Ipfr , vj.v-8/230 witbDMROM, Macintosb Color
Display andApple Exended Keyboard 11.

CD-ROM technology puts a worldof information at your inger-
tips, and enables you Rework with sound; video and animation. Buy
the Macintosh Centri 610 CD-ROM ed-- and yomll also-receive

our GD gft pack. Visit yourApple Campus Reseller today, hile-u
there, ask about finacigm wihth eA n Loah; And
discover the power of Macintsh! The. power to be your best. I
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/GUAR:DS^
: -Part Time/ Full Time

SA-LLS-HIFTS:-- L
\ S-TUDcY-0AH lLE/
: GETT-I N- PAIW
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with Student ID!
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CD pCye
:X: ::room D S:

urpapers, projects andpresentations to
poratingphotos, clip art and a huge variety
pefonts-all available on CD-ROM.,
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; n 0-the New :Computeyr: ̂ Stoe
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*1-80O-COLLECT $5000 -DAILY GIVEAWAY.NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ALL ENTRANTS ARE BOUND BY COMPLETE RULES'WHICH ARE AVAILABLE BY CALLING 1-800-RULES4U. FOR EACH DAYFROM 8/30/93 THROUGH 9/28/93
(30 DAYS), 1-800-COLLECT WILL GIVE AWAY A GRAND PRIZE OF $5,000!1. TO ENTER BY MAKING A 1-800-COLLECT CALL: Each time you-make-a-1-800-COLLECT domestic telephone Call (within the U.S. and Puerto Rico) during the pro-
motion period indicated, and the collect calling charges are accepted, you and the individual or-company -whose name appears on the telephone bill for the number called (hereinafter referred to as Call Recipient) are eligible to be randomly select-
ed as potential winners to share a daily prize 'of $5,000. Calling day is 12:00 midnight EDT up to the following 12:00 midnight EDT. 2: No purchase or telephone call necessary. TO ENTER BY MAIL, hand print vour name, address, zip code and
daytime telephone number on a plain piece of 3" x 5" paper and maif in a hand-addressed 4 1/8" x 9 1/2" (#10) envelope, with first class postage affixed, to: 1-800-COLLECT Giveaway, P.O. Box.4396, Blair, NE 68009. IMPORTANT: ON LOWER
LEFT HAND CORNER OF MAILING ENVELOPE, YOU MUST PRINT THE SPECIFIC DATE OF THE PRIZE GIVEAWAY (FROM 8/30 through 9/28/93) FOR-WHICH YOUR ENTRY IS DESIGNATED. Enter as many times as you wish for as many
days as you wish,but each entry must be mailed separately. No- mechanically reproduced entries.perrhitted. Entries must be received by'5 business days after prize giveaway date indicated on your-mailing envelope to be eligible for that daily prize.
3. SELECTION OF WINNERS: Each daily winner will be randomly selected from among all eligible 1-800-COLLECT telephone call entries and all eligible mail-in entries received for that day's giveaway. Random selection will take place 6 days
after the specific prize giveaway date. Odds of winning a prize will depend on the number ot eligible 1-800-COLLECT telephone calls completed each day and.the time of day the call was made, and on the number of mail-in entries designated foreach day's prize award. Odds will vary each day of the promotion based oh the above factors; Odds of winning via mailin entry will be as good as odds of winning via telephone entry., 4. PRIZES: 1 Grand Prize per day of $5,000, divided equally
between Caller and Call Recipient. Call Recipient portion of the prize will be awarded to the individual or company whose name appears on the telephone bill for the telephone number called. If potential winner has entered via mail, he/she subse--
quently will-be required to give name, address and telephone number of' individual with whom he/she wishesto share prize equally.. 5. GENERAL -RULES: To be eligible, callers/mail-in entrants must'be 16 years or oldedras of 8/30/93. Sponsor's
employees directly involved in the planning and implementation of this promotion and employees of it's advertising and promotion agencies, and their immediate family members'and/or those living in same household of each are not eligible for any
prize,' either as an entrant or designated recipient. Ifeither potential winner of a daily prize is no teligible, per the above, that entire $5,000 prize will not be awarded. Void-where prohibited by law. No substitution or transfer of prize permitted. All fed-
eral, state and local taxes are the sole responsibility of-winner. All federal state and lo'al laws and regultions apply. Not responsible for malfunctioning or breakdown of telephone systems, forfaulty telephone transmission or fo lost, lateor mis
direted entries. In the event that technical difficulties prevent selection of a winner for any daily prize of the promotion, that prize will be awarded on the following day. Random selection of winners will be under the supervision of D.L. Blair, Inc., an
independent judging organization whose decisions are final. By participating in this promotion, entrants agree to be bound by the Official Rules and decisions of'the judges. COMPLETE rules are subject to any requirements or limitations that may-
be imposed by the Federal Communications Commission! - - -
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It's as easy as dialing_9
1-800-CLLECT, instead
-of zero, when you make a
collect call.

It's the 1-800-COLLECT
$5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY.

Just complete your col-
-lect call, between August
30 and September 28-
and you'll have a chance
to share $5,000-with the
person whose number:
you're calling.

Call as often as you-
like. There.are winners
,everyday.

You'll also save up to
44% with 1 800 COLLECT.

..It's-America's Inexpensive
'Way To Call Someone-.
Collectsm Use it every time-.
you make a long distance
collect call. That's all
there. ist it..-.

.Betyou call Mom and
Dad more than ever.

Savings vs. AT&T 3 min. operator dialed interstate collect call.
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:-NFL VWeekh2
HOUSTON 3 Kansas City,
New Orleans 3 ATLANTA

.GREEN BAY -4 1/2 Philadelphia
MINNESOTA 81/2: Chicago
WASHINGTON 10 Phoenix
Detroit 7 1/2 NEW ENGLAND
Indianapolis 2 1/2 CINCINNATI
GIANTS 10 TampaBay
DALLAS- 5'1/2- ,Buffalo
MIAMI9 Jets
DENVER 3 San Diego
Pittsburgh 3 LA RAMS
LA RAIDERS 3' Seattle
'San Francisco 7' CLEVELAND'-

Vincent-
"Flash"
-Grasso

Chiefs
Falcons
Packers
Bears -
Cardinals
Patriots
Bengals
Bucaneers
Bills
Jets
-Chargers
Rams-
Seahawks
Browns

I. ''I I - .- I I I- I I -. � I -. � I

Robyn
"Guusheh"
Sauer

Chiefs
Falcons
Eagles
Bears -
Redskins:
Lions
Bengals
Giants
Bills
Jets
Broncos'
Steelers
-Raiders
49ers

Andrea
"The-Chief'
Rubin

Chiefs
Falcons
Packers
Bears
Redskins
Lions
Bengals:
Giants
Cowboys
Jets-
Chargers
Steelers
Raiders
9ers

Ary
-"Ex-C.R."
Rosenbaum

Chiefs--
Saini ts
Packers
-Bears
Redskins
Lions
Colts,
-Giants
Bills-
Dolphins
Broncos
Steelers -
Raiders
49ers

Dean
Paul
Chase

Chiefs
Falcons
Packers
Vikings
Redskins
Lions
Bengals
Giants
Bills :
Dolphins
Broncos
Steelers
Raiders
49ers

Coach -
John
Espey

Chiefs
Falcong
Packers
Bears.'
Redskins

L..
.. ons ..
Bengals
Giants
Bills
Jets
Broncos
Steelers
Raiders:
49ers

Standings After Week 1
--:- :W - L GB

Guest Professors 10 - 4 -
Guest Coaches 9 -5 1-
Robyn Sauer 9 -5 1
Andrea Rubin 8 - 6 2
AryRosenbaum 8 -6- 2
Vincent Grasso 7 - 7 3

Last week, Professor Scarrow's strong
showing has put the Guest Professors on top. It's
only one week, but the race is'tight. Onething is for
certain, Vincent Grasso will continue to- pick
underdogs no matter how- absurd some of his
picks are

This week's Guest Professor is Dean of Students
and German History Extraordinare Paul.Chase.
Chase will definitely try to- add to theGuest
Professor's lead. This week's Guest'Coach is John -
Espey, coach of the successful lacrosse team

.-- Arv Rosenbaum
I~~~ - -- ' '' ' -' : -Ar Rosnbum
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BRING THS ADA GET A FREE SHOT OF FIREWATER.ONE PER CUSTOMER EXP 9023
742 Mide CoF N Ry Ad) . ! NY
(JUST A FEW MILES EAST OF NICHOLLS RD)
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Sports- - :

:f0Baesta 1

The B-0Test. 1

;Par : et Of:
-. : .' . * - .- . - - ' !

Ai :Winning1
. .... . .

:-TCeBet
.. . , .

6 32-64800

» THIE GOOD:TUNE SALOON WILD:
-:' -f - - WEEKEND - :

II VEBBNS1
FRarDAY &SATUKRDAY!

STEEL BREEZE ERL, SEPT. 1:
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..Joan JohnsonBy Andrea Rubin
Statesman Editor-in-Chief -

A Stony Brook horse
back-riding coach was
awarded the Intercollegiate
Horse Show Association
Lifetime 'Achievement-
Award, earlier this month,
for her equestrian
experience and excellence.
Johnson is the first recipient
of this award. -

Joan Johnson, owner of

Smoke Run Farm in Stony
Brook, was granted the
award' for "uncommon
devotion to the IHSA."
Johnsonopened SmokeRun
farm in the early 1960's.-In
1965 she was approached
by the Stony BrookPhysical
Education Departmentwith
the proposal thatthree riding
'.classesbe taught-at her

ranch. In 1967, the
University started the riding
club, which was coached
by Johnson and staff from
-her farm. From that time to
present, Johnson has helped
the club win two national-
championships and .12
national individual

. championships .
Johnson told: The

Chronicle of the Horse-
magazine that winning the
award came as a surprise to
her. "I was absolutely
proud," she said. "I was so

proud."
Johnson said that the

IHSA is so important
because it opens up-many
opportunities to young
people interested in riding.-

"I think the IHSA is so
great," she said. "It gives so
many ofthese youngpeople

a chance-to compete and a
chance to ride."

..Through the years
Johnson has been awarded
many. awards, including
being honored by the Town
of--Brookhaven -with the

.1988: Woman In Sports
Award for her work with

:.the Stony Brook riding club;:.
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--.Get-anAT&TUniversal MasterCard and'you libe eternally grateful.
Because it's-more.than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever.

VI's also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives youka 10% discount
on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The iPlan^

r -

.A&T

© 1993 AT&T

Riding :cyoafch gets-
lifetime-award :i

A:

(Offer expires: only when you do.)-

:-:DONTTUR:
;THE RAGE:
UN.TILYOU

DRAW THE LINE:
WITH
ARY

ROSENBAUM,
EVERY,

THURSDAYIN
STATESMAN.

Toapply come- by our booth on campus or call
1 800438-8627TTH E 'PLANO"

* y



ACC:OiUNTA0NT
-TAX RETURNS
-ACCOUNTING SERVICES
.FINANCIAL PLANNING
*FI-NANCIAL -ADVICE

^SY ARTHUR S.,GOLNICK:
^-S^98 SYCAMO:RE CI RCLE..

STONY BROOK, NY I19
(516)751-46421,`

a 6 s ~ifle s 000 ;

e
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of A:-;-::COUNSELOR: :0 -
-CGain valuable work- experience as a counselor in our community
residence prTgram. Train high-functioning mentally disabled adults in
independent-fiving Jcookihg, chores, recreation).

Pa.rtw1-Time Positions Available

:-Alternate Weekends
'32 Hours With On-Call Overnight. Shifts

. -1 .225,. 2 --$286.25 Per Weekend

-.-'Week~nights-Mon./Weds, orTues./Thurs.
: ' ,- -:On-premises/On'Call Ove ights

$1 1 1.63 - $1 62.75 Per Week

TRAINING PROVIDED. CAR AND GOOD DRIVERS LICENSE REQUIRED.TRINN 'PR ID D .CA AN

' A) Options for Community Living,'Inc.
--- f202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY
nv3 0 - --:0 - -361-9020 EEO/MF .

LOST AND FOUND

Found -A black yarmulka given
at a recent Bar Mitzvah with
name printed on the inside. To
claim, -contact Vito at 2-4641
and have ID.

TRAVEL

''Sp~iu Bieo '94.
Earn Cash, FREE Trips and
Year Round Travel discounts,
through the East.Coast's leader
:of Ski and. Spring Break:
Destinations.

Call.EPICUREAN TOUR$
Today!!

.(800)231-4-FUN

HELPWANTED

Restaurant-' Now Hiring.
Waitresses, cooks and 'bar
backs. Experience necessary.

-'Apply- in person Monday-
Thursday and Saturday after 3
PM. Park- Bench, 1095 Route
25A, Stony Brook.

Call-A-Cab is now hiring. PT/
FT drivers. Call 331-3439.

'Campus Reps Needed to
represent Long Island
Educational Center on Stony
Brook $ campus. Earn
commissions and discounts
toward your own '-GRE,
GMAT, LSATorMCAT.Call
-(516), 424-8686 for further
information.

SPRING BREAK-'94 - SELL
TRIPS+, EARN CASH-& GO
FREE!!! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
reps. Call -@Q8-648-4849.

Upscale deli hiring. Manager,
Nite Manager, Counter Help,s
-etc. Call 246-5600.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn $2,000+/
month+world travel. Holiday,
Summer I and: Ccareer
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
employment program call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C5179.'

-INTERN-A TI ONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Make up
to $2,000+/month teaching
basic conversational' English
abroad. Japan andTaiwan. No
previous training required. For
employment program call:
(206) 632-1146 ext.,J5179.

Teams wanted for Suffolk.
-County' Mens; Touch
Football League. Games
played every Sunday 9 am-.
jpmatStonyBrook. 21 years
and older. Eight mens teams.
Fully officiated. Call for'
further information^ 751-
9734:.E

l0 pro^EnrsH
^^^^^ B I

QUALIFICATIONS:

CERTIFIED PUBLIt ACCOUNTANT
w IINTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS-

k -- - I

MEMBER-:
-3ASSOCIAT0N OFGOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

:AMERICAN INSTITUTE-OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS -

1 NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTC

7~~~~~~% lb' IL- Act a a .F N _*_s a-Z §.% Ace %O% fOII a-%II%

Ralse as Much as You
Want In One Week!

$100...S600...$15001
Market Appicatons for Cibank

VISA, MCI, SEARS, AMOCO etc.

Call for your FREE T-SHIRT and to

quaify for FREE TRIP to MTV

.SPRING BREAK'94.

Cc Tam800932.0528, *xt.A 65.

Ralse as Much as-You
Want In One :Week
$100 ... $600.. .$1500!

Market Appli cations for the
hottest cred it card -ever -

NEW GM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS

on GM CARS1 Qualify for FREE
T-SHIRT & '94 GMC JIMMY.

Call 1-800-950-1039, ext.75.
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"HELP WANTED -;
COOKS, WAITRESSES/

WAITERS, HOSTS/
HOSTESSES:

BIG BARR'S:
Lake Grove, Rt. 25 and
Rocky Point, Rt. 25A- .25

HELP WANTED'-FIT P/TI
Bus people, waiters, waitresses.
Catering' experience preferred:
but not necessary. Callor come-
fill out an application. Port
Jefferson Country Club at-
Harbor Hills, 44 Fairway Drive,
Port Jefferson, 473-1440.-

Campus Reps Needed to.
represent Long Island Center
on Stony Brook campus. Earn
commissions and discounts
-toward your GRE, GMAT,
LSAT or MCAT. Call (516) '
424-8686 for further-'
information.'

Students needed to helpiwith
an exciting, outdoor promotion
on-campus. Work two days and
receive -free Reebok T-shirt.
Call Adrienne at -(800) 7.83-
4237 for more information.

.The Princeton Review seeks a
highly-motivated, well-
organized and extremely
personable self-starter to serve
as our part-time on-campus
marketing representative. You
will be- given the opportunity
to.' put your marketing skills
and creativity to work, and your
efforts will be rewarded with a'
competitive pay ($8 per hour),
performances bonuses and
other incentives. For more
information, call (516) 271-
-3400.. .

PT- Enthusiastic individual
needed to work as -a dental
assistant in Stony Brook office;
Will train; Tuesday or.
Thursday 9-12, Wedneday and'
Friday 1-.6. Call 689-01'85.

-~~~~~~ E- a
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Abortions: Awake or Aslee,

confidential *.safe
* moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical and
Gynecological Care

by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists

I APPOINTMENTS ONLY (5
2500 Nesconset-Hwy. ,q

Football Pats Are
Pacing For Victor~y

By Robyn Sauer
Statsanm Spoots Editor ____ ' __

^* * * ,; . ,\ * ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CREF certificates are istributed by TIAA-CREF In/iviuaiand lnstitutional Servicsw.
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The football Patriots will be traveling to the Finnerty Field in Pleasantville
to open up their season against Pace University at 1pm Saturday.

The Patriots are planning to show off the results of their work in the
preseason camp and other practicing. "We are looking pretty good," said co-
captain Ken Zach. "We have been practicing a
lot. -

The Freedom Football _ C- n f e r e n c e
Preseason Coaches Polls - H, 1 predicts that the

Patriots will finish fourth in, ' the conference. The
Worcester Polytechnic PREVIIEW titute Engineers
are predicted to bring home the championship for
another year, followed by -: -- - ' Kings Point and then
Plymouth State. Trailing behind Stony Brook
are selected to be the Coast Guard Acadamy, Norwich, U Mass-Lowell and

Western Connecticut.
The Division II Setters finished the 1992

' ' :: ' 7 - : ' -* *' _ -* season with a record of of.1-9. Stony Brook's
.- + record was 5-5. The fact- that Pace is D-II

lf 5K1R^^^^H 11 ~does not make the Patriots uneasy about
playing the Setters. "The fact that they are
Division II makes no difference," said senior
running back Zach. Junior Timm Schroeder
agrees. "Them being Division II means
nothing to us-," he said. X

The ECAC conference Pace does have
quarterback strength. The player is returning
from an injury which kept him out of last
season's play .but he- was an All-America.
.Stony Brook quarterback, Schroeder, is ready

6to play to -his full potential. "He's really
ready," said Zach.

This team. feels that there have been
changes for the good in the workings of the

iTWnCV 
te a m ."T h e ch e m is t ry i s a lo t better [than past

lAXlV jJL X -years]. We play as a team, not as individuals
which makes a big difference," said
Schroeder.

Zach said that the team is more

' T? disciplined. "'We do details real well now,"
-- X - '- - '- 'he said. "We are much more disciplined."

bQ fnxT Tno - - - -The spirit is high and the goal is set. The
-V 1PN X A s - plan is to beat Pace and that is it. Schroeder

___________said, "We are going out there to, basically,
romp."

vmomfmtmmwmtm��

>1 6) 751-2222
tony Brook .

Because it does. You can
count on TIAA-CREF to

do everything we can to help
you reach your financial objec-
tives. That's because we have
the expertise, quality prod-
ucts and services, and long-
term vision to support- our
commitments to you. What's
more, with TIAA-CREF you
can have:

* Payout Flexibility
* Financial Control
I Low Expenses
* Superior Service
* Long-Term

Investing Expertise
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730 Third Ave.
19th Floor I
New York, NY 10017

Stony Brook Wo-men's
Mealth Snrvirno
* * %o % a * -0 A I *O %W V ^ Nr%

Family Planning . Sterilization
* Pre Natal Care

HERE'S WHY THES SMART A
: :-:ATSUNY

WISP GOING WITH TIAA-C]
AS IF THE FUTU RE DEPEND

ItA Adds Up
When you put all these

reasons together, you'll see
that TIAA-CREF is clearly
the choice for your long-term
assets. To find out more about
the many flexibilities available
to you from TIAA-CREF, or
if you have any questions, just
call our SUNY Dedicated
Service Hotline:

1 800 842-2733,
EXT. 8016

:Al
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Children 8 years of age and under
$2.50 -SB faculty/staff (with current ID)

SB Alumni Assoc. member (with ID)
Non-SB college student (with ID)
Students 9 years of age through high

school
$3.50 - General Admission
These are the prices for the football season:

Tickets for students can no longer be
picked-up at the Student Union. You must
present your current Stony Brook ID at the
gate to gain free admission.

The following prices are forthe 1993-94
season for women's soccer, men's and
women's basketballa, and lacrosse:
FREE - SB students (with current ID)

FREE - SB students (with ID)

$3.50 - SB faculty/staff (with ID)
SB Alumni Assoc. member (with ID)

Non-SB college student (with ID)
Students 9 years of age through high

school
$4.50 - General- Admission

The first time this season that everyone can
cone out and see some- of the Patriots in action
is Wednesday, September 15 when the men's
soccer team plays Steven's Tech at 4 pm on the
Patriot Field.

There are some changes in the ticket policies
that people should know about before they take
part in the Patriot spirit this fall.
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By Ken Alber I . - I
Special to Statesman
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Not only is he a starting forward on the
men's' soccer team, but he. paced the
team 'to a 5-0 victory over Pttsburgh-
Bradford on Sunday. Alexandre scored
four goals, two in each-half, as -the.
Patriots split their weekend trip to
Binghamton.

For his efforts, Alexandre was named
the Statesman/VIP Athlete of the Week.

"Four goals in one game is fairly rare
because usually the scoring in spread
around," saidSansom."Boplayedreally
well during the entire' weekend,

* '; I k.:: especially
.':'- . -_' ''...'considering he

: - o * t --:1wnn't-feedlino

that well
because he had
a cold and a bit
of a'headache.
But the way he
played on
Sunday hecould'
have scored-five
or six goals.".

"I've never
-scored more'
than once in a

, game," recalled
Alexandre.
"When I had
two,, -and it was
stillthefirsthalf,
I- started
thinking how
nice it would be

Wander'- .. iflcould-scorea,

Games
vised -

Three weeks ago it would be easy to
question the wisdom oftwo sport athlete
Greg Alexandre.-(Brooklyn, NY - John
Jay H.S.) playing basketball the entire
summer, preparing for a season that-
would begin in November. To. the casual.
observer it would seem the senior should
be honing his soccer skills in'anticipation
of that team's September'4 season.
opener.

"I am morezconfident playing soccer -
than basketball
because I grew _. __'--:
ini1nflvinnr -?rPrPr- I

U Pij *iv i^s ovwx

and have
developed skills
from playing my
entire life," said
Alexandre. "I
hope'tochallenge
.for a starting
position in
basketball and
needed -to work
on my game
during the
summer."

However, last
s e - a s :o n .
A le x a nd r-e
attempted to
become a:
member of the:
soccer team as a-
walk-on and -- I Greg A

A

de
didn't make it.,
"He came out very-late and the te am was
pretty much set," recalls San'som. "He

' wasn't fit enough so we encouraged him
to improve his fitness.' level and return
for our spring season."

. knew I was trying to join' the team
a bit late but left realizing I -could play on
this team," said -Alexandre. "After not-
making-the-team.I focusedbn basketball
and -when that season- was over I came
out and played-soccer -in the spring.'

"To Bo's :-credit (Alexandre's
nickname, given last year-during a pick-
up game in the sports complex because
people felt he looked like Bo Kimble of
the Knicks) he returned last spring and
was in shape and was in shape," said
Sansom. "He was a completely different
player."

'After the start of the men's soccer,
season,, which took place this past
weekend, Alexandre's' wisdom in
practicing basketball is unquestioned.

hattrickbecause
that would be.something really special.
To score four -when the.team wins is a
great feeling."

"Bo is a real physical presence up
front,", said Sansom. "He gives us
something we haven't had in the past. He
really uses his arms. well -to- hold, off
defenders and he draws alot of fouls
because of 'his physical play. Bo is still
somewhat' of a raw talent -who willfget
even better if he continues to work hard in
practice."

How does'Alexandr& envision topping
such a feat in the remainder of'the year.
"Beating the defendignational'champions
tomorrow (yesterday's match up against
Kean College), or qualifying fordieNCAA
playoffs will top this, even if I don't score."

When the soccer season has ended

look for. Alexandre in the Indoor Sports
Complex'working on his jump-shot in a
effort to- land that starting -spot on -the
basketball. team.
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A weekend in Binghamton proved to be neither extremely.positive nor negative for
the men's soccer-Patriots as they opened their season on Saturday.

On September-4, Stony Brook took on-Muhlenberg College -for the first game of-the
season. With- score of 1-0, the Pats weretaken down early in the game and never got back
up, at least not far enough to come back to win or even tie it up.

MuhlenbergscoredagainstSansom''steamonly -twelve
minutes into the game to leave the Pats'behind. But junior .- ''- '-
Corey DeRosa, goaltender, did'prevent the loss'from . 5 :'
becoming worse, withhelp from the rest ofhis teammates, . -.. - :
by making ten saves in net. Patrots: - 5

On Sunday, the Patriots came out with a vengeance, as Pittsbur h-
they.- played against' Pittsburgh-Bradford.' They tied up : - -.
their record at I-1. Junior Greg Alexandre,.who also is on Bradford:, 0
the men's basketball team '.roster,- led the Patriots to the 5-' ---- -
O victory. -Patriots: 0

Alexandre, an alumni of John.Jay HighSchool from M b pn.pr.y 1
Brooklyn,-scoredfour goals. As afrst season playeron the M n ile
team, Alexandre proved toavaluable membern by scoring 1 1.....
an unusual number of goals. Freshmat! Peter Imrich, from. .
Medford who- played at Patchogue-Medford High S chool, also cam trong w
goia and an - s5 one of Alexa'nf's .ponts

DeRoshow oattended Uniondale HighSchool but isfor ekept
the gamez as a -shutout withl seven saves against Pittsburgh-Bdford.

The Patriots-will be kicking off their home-games against Steven's Tech at 4 pm
Wednesday on the Patriot Field-. This will only take place after their game on Saturday
against Swarthmore at 1 pm.. Opposing Steven's Tech will not only mark the first home
game but the first: competition m the Skyline -Conference.,

OOn September 4, the Division I Patriot women's soccer team opened their season in
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania to start what. is hoped.to be a season of continued success.
Head Coach Sue Ryan's team faced Lehigh University to win with a score of 4-2.

Brentwood High School graduate, midfielder Kim Canada, put the ball in the net for
-the first score of the game, 15 minutes into play. By the time half time came to, Stony
Brook had fallen -behind with a mid game-score of 2-1. '

The Patriots started the. game winning rally at the 51st:-
-minute when another'freshman midfielder Monica.Garcia, a
Smithtown native who graduatetfrom'Smithtown High School, _ 1

scored. This- tied up the score at 2-2. .W9:'l iH
Two minutes later, Canada, a: freshman from; Brentwood, H' j

scored the game winning point. Then the junior from Fairlawn, - . - -
New Jersey, Rebecca Aig scored at 71 minutes to bring the, Patnots". - 4
Patriots to their victorious score.. Lehigh: 2
*This weekend the'Stony'Brook~women's DivisionlIteai will f '' '.
be facing St. Bonaventure and. Yale. The Patriots first home
game will be on the-Patriot Field against Boston College at 1 pm.

- ; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Watch For the 1fst Men ;s XHome
Game: on Wednesday at::4 p.m.

JIOTA~t:PO TIS WEEK : C 0 0: : 0: f 00 . HomegameslnS^

THURSDAY :1 FRIDAY- : SATURDAY' -| SUNDAY MONDAY '\TUESDAY WEDNESD.

9 10 1|1213 1 4 1 5

Women's Soccer at Tum vs. N^wPALmz WOMEN'S SOCCE MEN'S SOCCER
| | Buffalo, 7 p.m.X | 12 P.ME . - | VS LEHIGHF1P.M TENWS vs. DOWUNG, IG 7 P M: |.TE

| | Volleyball at X |Football at Pace, 1 WOmen'S Soccer at|WOmen'S OCC
Gettyburg, 5p~m ~ .oaetr, a..m. Yale, PM.

A: ~ ~ ~ ~ _ PM oaetr
*~~~~
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